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It is a dark and cloudy day_ 

The world politicians are making their last efforts to control us. 

They want to have access to all our private information. 

They want to get with our private lives. 

#What_How_and_Why are they doing this_will be soon revealed. 

Humans have suffered the oppression and/or tortures from their governments 

during #HOW_LONG? Too_much. 

We say_ #IT_IS_ENOUGH! 

Humans are #WELL_ORGANIZED and we have already begun a revolution. 

#POLITICIANS_TRIED_THEIR_LAST_HIT_AND_IT_HAS_BEEN_RIDICULOUS 

#EVERYBODY have seen their real and dark intentions. 

They tried to manipulate media_without_success.  

We won’t believe YOUR_BULLSHIT anymore. 

Please #CHECH_THIS #ETHIC_S_OF_MEDIA #B_SHIFT 

We need #CLEAN and #PURE_INFORMATION 

 

#B_SOMETHING_ELSE #B_HOMO_EVOLUTIS #B_HUMAN #B_HARMONY 

#B_PEACE 

We have been teached #HOW2_ 

#EVERYBODY_LOVES #B_FREE 100%  

BRUCE_LIPTON_SAID__SPA 

“We must step outside the disempowering trance of childhood programming and 

recover our innate powers of creation! Currently we are dedicating our efforts to 

informing the public about the empowering process of conscious parenting, a 

developmental head start that offers children an opportunity to experience 

enlightened, healthy and loving lives. Who is with us?! 

For you are the cultural creatives who are taking responsibility for your lives, and by 

doing so, helping us to evolve. Thank you for thinking “outside” the box, for that is 

where the answers are to be found!” 

 

http://www.humanitywinsilluminatilose.com/
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/2015/01/07/check_this_/
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/category/tomorrow_mag/ethics_of_media/
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/2015/01/08/b_shift/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/B_SOMETHING_ELSE?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/B_HOMO_EVOLUTIS?src=hash
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/2015/01/08/b_human/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/B_HARMONY?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/B_PEACE?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23HOW2&src=typd
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/2015/01/14/everybody_loves/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/B_FREE?src=hash
https://www.brucelipton.com/
http://www.lavanguardia.com/lacontra/20110909/54213913374/lo-que-pensamos-varia-nuestra-biologia.html


 

It is a dark and cloudy day_ 

#TOMORROW will begin and #UNSTOPPABLE #MAGICAL #AMAZE_IN 

#SWARAJ #NO_VIOLENCE #WorldWideCulturalRevolution that will_ 

 #A_WAKE_D #EARTH #HUMANS #UNIVERSE 

and 

CHANGE THE HISTORY OF OUR PLANET AND THE UNIVERSE AS WE #K_NOW 

We will get in touch with another planets, civilizations and they will teach the real 

meaning of our existence. They will give tools and technologies that will #HELP_US  

to develop our minds and get the fastest and more #B_INCREDIBLE #EVOLUTION  

ever_seen.  

#WE_DECLARE_WORLD_PEACE 

#THE_BIG_DREAM 

#WE_ARE_PLAYMAKERS 

#FUTURE_IS_K_NOW 

 

Bio: Bruce H. Lipton, PhD is an internationally recognized leader in bridging science 

and spirit. Stem cell biologist, bestselling author of The Biology of Belief and recipient 

of the 2009 Goi Peace Award, he has been a guest speaker on hundreds of TV and 

radio shows, as well as keynote presenter for national and international conferences.  

More information: http://www.brucelipton.com/about 

#BIOLOGY_OF_BELIEF Become_a_master_of_ #YOUR_LIFE 

 

http://www.humanitywinsilluminatilose.com/ 

@CAPTAIN_FREEMEN #K_NOW @NEW_ARE_ONE 

 

#I_VE_COME_TO_S_T_AY 

https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/category/tomorrow_mag/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23swaraj&src=typd
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https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/b_developed/a_wake_d/
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/2014/03/01/b_incredible/
https://twitter.com/idclrWorldPeace
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/new/level7k_now/script_u_r_es/
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/category/we_are_playmakers/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FUTURE_IS_K_NOW?src=hash
http://www.brucelipton.com/about
http://www.brucelipton.com/about
http://www.humanitywinsilluminatilose.com/
https://twitter.com/CAPTAIN_FREEMEN
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/new/level7k_now/script_u_r_es/
mailto:@NEW_ARE_ONE
https://donnybacon.wordpress.com/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NEW_BACON_ROSE?src=hash

